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Self-RelianceBefore the WelfareState:
Evidencefrom the CharityOrganization
Movementin the UnitedStates
STEPHENT. ZILIAK
If replacing welfare with private charity has increased the self-reliance of the
poor, the benefits would be observed in the charity organizationmovement of
the late nineteenth century. Inebriation would subside, the heart would be
cheered, earnings would rise, the "broken"would be "complete," dependence
would wither, and the classes would converge. If the benefits were large, they
would have been large in Indianapolis-the beacon of charityin a Coasean landscape. The hypotheses are tested in hazardmodels using a sample from 25 years
of household-level caseworkermanuscripts.The evidence is not suggestive in
the directionof hope.

If charitycouldhurrythe self-relianceof America'sable-bodied"worthy" poor it would likely have happenedin Indianapolisat the height
of the charityorganizationmovement.
Mary MacKinnonexamined a movement in Britainto shrinkthe systems of "public outdoor relief'-the tax-financedbenefits in cash and
in-kind that had been assisting the poor since the first Elizabeth.
MacKinnonasked in particularif poor law unions, under the influence
of charity organizationsocieties, stood to gain in the 1860s by endorsing the substitutionof outdoor relief with an expandedworkhouse system. Likewise, in a book-length study, Robert Humphreysemphasized
the finance and administrationof organizedcharityrathermore than the
relief and labor-marketexperiences of the poor who took it. Still, Humphreys arguedfrom aggregated,municipal-levelevidence that organized
charity"failed miserably"in its main concern:to build the self-reliance
of the poor.' To date, economic historianshave not examined the charity organizationmovement of the United States. And any householdThe Journal of Economic History, Vol. 64, No. 2 (June 2004). C The Economic History
Association. All rightsreserved.ISSN 0022-0507.
Stephen T. Ziliak is Associate Professor,Roosevelt University, Faculty of Economics, School
of Policy Studies, 430 S. MichiganAve, Chicago, IL 60605. E-mail:sziliak@roosevelt.edu.
If the evolution of literarytheme can follow a Fibonacci sequence the early history of this article is its boundary condition. The debts I owe are now too numerous to mention. For their
charityI would like to thankRebecca Blank, Stanley Engerman,Price Fishback,Dawn Greeley,

Joan Hannon,SanthiHejeebu,Gary Libecap,RobertMargo,DeirdreMcCloskey,Richard
Steinberg,Gavin Wright, James Ziliak, three anonymousreferees, and audiences at the Center
on Philanthropy,Emory University, Georgia Instituteof Technology, IndianaUniversity, Roosevelt University, University of Michigan, and University of the South. The Family Service Association of CentralIndiana,Inc. and the IndianaHistorical Society Librarykindly provided access to collection M102.
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level evidence on the time-path of dependency and self-support has
been lacking.2 This article examines evidence from late-nineteenthcenturyIndianapolis,the site, historiansof welfare agree, of the nation's
purest experiment with privatization. The article uses 25 years of
household-level duration data to test whether the self-reliance of the
able-bodiedworthypoor was in fact advancedwhen a conventionalsystem of public relief was replacedwith charityorganizationand its society of "friendlyvisitors."
MOVEMENT?
WHATWASTHECHARITYORGANIZATION
The charityorganizationmovement began auspiciously in 1869 when
the Society for OrganizingCharitableRelief and Repressing Mendicity
was established in London.3 The founders of the new society-which
was soon renamed"the CharityOrganizationSociety" (COS)-were inspiredby the reformerOctavia Hill. Hill was working in London's East
End to improve the deplorable conditions of housing.4 She was a student and friend of a future COS councilman, John Ruskin, the famous
moralist and critic. To Octavia Hill and the COS, poverty-poor people-should be studied the way Ruskin studied architecturein The
Stones of Venice. Ricardianand certainly Benthamite constructionsof
"economic man" were too abstract to illuminate the facts. To understand poverty you had to get up close to it. To understandpoor people
you had to "befriend"them individually, studying each "case." And to
improvepoor people-as the COS desired to do-you had of course to
constructan "ideal"of them. The ideal of the COS was Smilesean and
scientific; it was fluid, not either-or,and deemed worthy a range of human behaviors. Founded on the virtues of industry and thrift, providence and temperance,their visions of "worthiness"were in practice
tailor-made to the facts of each case.5 Hill persuaded the COS that
2
The Webbs lamentedtheir ignoranceof the length of time the poor spent on relief in history.
In Volume 2 of English Poor Law History they regret that "no one has traced the life-histories
of recipients of OutdoorRelief' and that "we [lack] any detailed studies of pauperpedigrees"
(English Local Government,pp. 1051-52). Ironically, the charity the Webbs would famously
oppose in the Minority Report of the Poor Law Commission had been the supplier of the very
life-historiesthey desired.
3 Watson, CharityOrganization,p. 53; Mowat, CharityOrganisation;Katz, Shadow, chap.3;
Himmelfarb,Poverty, pp. 185-86; Humphreys,Sin, p. 1, chap. 4; and Jones, Outcast.
4 Hill, Homes.
5 Ruskin, Stones, pp. 166-67, 228-29; Hill, Letters, pp. 114-32, 256-62; Watson, p. 57;
Humphreys,p. 60; and McCloskey, Rhetoric, p. 98. This is not to say that the range was Chekhovian. It is true, as historianshave alleged, that the COS employed as weapons an unfortunate
army of metaphorsand metonymies. See, for example, McCulloch, "Tribeof Ishmael."But historianshave confused what is essentially a rhetoricof pamphleteeringagainst "unworthy"poor
and their patronswith the COS's literal treatmentof the poor-whom, worthy or unworthy,it
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"home visiting" (or "friendlyvisiting" as it came to be called in America) by voluntary"agents"was the best way to get close to the causes of
poverty, to see clearly any sagging virtues. Charityagents, Hill learned,
"friendlyvisitors"working door to door, could reveal-statistically and
ethnographically-a greatvariancein the causes of poverty. "[G]reatart
... does not say the same thing over and over again,"Ruskin observed,
and neither, Hill replied, should great social work. Various causes of
poverty required various treatmentsfor cure. One man needed some
groceries. Another needed some love. Friendly visiting promised personal relationships,better statistics, improved organization,better policy, and a "closing of the gap between classes." An importantadvantage
of Hill's friendly visiting, she believed, was its voluntaryeconomy-its
unwaged and philanthropiccharacter.6And the end result of this personal and voluntary charity, the COS believed, was the cultivation or
the restorationof self-supportamong the poor-the ideal of bourgeois
virtue.7
Leading figures were attractedto London's COS-including Cardinal
Newman, William Gladstone,Beatrice Webb, Henry Sidgwick, William
Beveridge, and Helen and Bernard Bosanquet. With prestige, word
spreadquickly and the COS gained adherentsin France, Germany,and
Russia. But the United States-specifically, the cities of the Middle Atlantic and Middle West-were most receptive of all. S. H. Gurteenwas
studying at CambridgeUniversity when he eagerly joined the movement in London. Gurteen (a minister in the Anglican Church) would
later move to Buffalo, New York, where he startedin 1877 the nation's
first COS. His example attractedinstantimitators.By 1893 there was a
COS in some one hundredcities of the nation.8
The "objects"of the COS were multiple and seem to have varied little from city to city. Indianapolis,like many other cities, simply borrowed the Constitutionthat Gurteenhad crafted for Buffalo.9 "To see
that all deserving cases of destitutionare properlyrelieved; To prevent
indiscriminateand duplicate giving; To make employmentthe basis of
seems plausible to say, did not themselves read COS documents. Case recordsget closer to the
literal treatmentsand ideals.
6
RobertGross suggestsbut in no sense securesthe idea that"charity"and "philanthropy"
in historyhave been differentlymotivatedandpracticed.Gross,"Giving,"pp. 30-31, andthroughout.
7Watson, pp. 145-46; Lowell, Public, pp. 91-92; Himmelfarb,Poverty, p. 7; Humphreys,
Sin, p. 1; Ziliak, "Endof Welfare";and McCloskey, "Bourgeois,"p. 301
8 Report of the Committee on [the] History of Charity Organization,"CharitiesOrganization," pp. 52-93 and appendixA and B, in Proceedings, National Conference on Charitiesand
Correction;Gurteen,"Whatis?"; Watson, Charity OrganizationMovement,pp. 179-86; Katz,
In the Shadow,pp. 72-80; and Boyer, UrbanMasses, p. 146.
9 Minutes of the Indianapolis Charity Organization Society [hereafter COS Minutes],
BV1700, December 1879.
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relief; To secure the community from imposture;[and] To reduce vagrancy and pauperismand ascertaintheir true causes."'• By 1885 Indianapolis had condensed several objects into one: "to help the ablebodied [worthy] poor to be self-supporting, as to render alms-giving
unnecessaryin their case."" The devilish obstacle for all this was "public outdoor relief'-the "indiscriminate"gift of cash and food and
clothing and fuel and medicine.12 Thus the COS commenced a national
campaignto abolish it.
Private charity, however, when distributed"scientifically"and with
"thepersonaltouch,"was somethingelse. Much has been writtenabouta
crueltythe COS would lavish upon the "undeserving"poor.13 The undeserving were not to get relief of any kind, and mostly they did not. 14But
there can be no doubt that in COS relationswith the able-bodied"worthy" or "deserving"poor-the focus of this article-the COS aimed to
supply private materialrelief but also to remove it quickly and through
the acquisitionof higher earnings. In the leading text of the field, Josephine Shaw Lowell advised "[using]every means to renderthe necessity
for relief of shortduration.""5
Yet, said Lowell, no one "shall suffer"for
the "physicalnecessariesof life."'6 Charityofficials were emphaticabout
the way the charitywould terminate:"makework the basis of relief."'7
EXPERIMENT
THEINDIANAPOLIS
If the replacementwas beneficial to the poor then the effects would
be observed in Indianapolisbetween 1878, when Oscar McCulloch reorganized the 50 year-old Benevolent Society on COS principles and
commenced to control public outdoor relief, and the mid-1890s, when
the local governmentalresponse to the Depression was public spending
for public works.'8 Public outdoorrelief was abolished in ten of Amer10COS Minutes,December 1879, p. 6.

' Annual Reportof the IndianapolisCharityOrganizationSociety [hereafterAnnual Report],
1884/85, Boxes 1, 4, and 5
'2Ziliakand Hannon,"PublicAssistance."
13See, for example, Addams, Democracy, pp. 1-70; Katz, In the Shadow, chap. 3; Mink,
"Lady,"pp. 92-114; Nelson, "Origin,"pp. 137-45; and Montgomery,Citizen Worker,pp. 2-6,
21-22, 65-104
14The seminal statementin America is in Gurteen,"Whatis Charity?,"Family Service Association Collection M102 [hereafterFSA M102]. A British saying is "C.O.S."-"Cringe or
Starve"(the saying has been attributedto Dickens).
15Lowell, Public Relief pp. 4-5; and Katz, In the Shadow,p. 70.
16 Lowell, Public Relief pp. 4-5.
17 COS Minutes,December 1879, p. 4, and 2 February1880, p. 109.
18 Almy, "Relation";Dunn, Greater Indianapolis, pp. 342-59; Devine, "Public Outdoor";
Watson, Charity OrganizationMovement,p. 203; Kershner,"CountryTown"; Weeks, Oscar
CarletonMcCulloch,pp. 187-215; and Katz, In the Shadow,p. 82.
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ica's largest cities between 1872 and 1900 and it was sharplyreducedin
many medium-sized cities.19Indianapolisdid not banish outdoor relief.
Yet contemporariesand historians alike agree that Indianapolismade
the most complete replacement of traditionalrelief-public and religious.20 The effect of the COS on the self-reliance of the able-bodied
worthy poor would presumablybe thrown into sharprelief if one were
to examine relief-gettingbehavior in Indianapoliswhen the ratio of real
relief payments to wages per household was at a historically low level;
when public outdoor relief was nil or penurious;when demand for unskilled labor was relatively strong; when the cooperationbetween the
township trustee (the Overseer of the Poor) and the COS was at its
peak; and when the COS was, in a constitutionalsense, thriving.
The Reverend Oscar C. McCulloch established the Indianapolis
CharityOrganizationSociety in December 1879.21 Before the Civil War
Indianapoliswas a town of "quainthouses" on the frontier.By 1880 it
had grown into a medium-sized city of 75,000 residents. Eighteen percent foreign-bornand 9 percentblack, it was industrialand increasingly
cosmopolitan. And yet in 1880 Indianapolis was still a place where
cows "wanderedfree" on Meridian Street with the MagnificentAmbersons, who were on their way to the OperaHouse, and with the vagrant
or transientpaupers,who were on their way to the "stationhouse"-the
police station.22The downturns of 1876/77, 1884/85, and 1893/94
broughtidleness to every city, and Indianapoliswas not exempted. Yet
the intercalaryyears broughtjobs aplenty. The rapid growth of milling,
meat packing, pork processing, wheel works, foundries,machine shops,
and railroad-relatedmanufacturing,as well as the discovery of an immense gas seam, provided a high demand for natives and for the new
cohorts of skilled and unskilled Irish and Germanworkers.23By 1890
the population had grown to 105,000, 10 percent foreign born and an
equal numberblack, and the city was looking to Chicago and New York
for hints of increasedurbanity.24
19 Almy, "Relation";Devine, "Public OutdoorRelief," pp. 186-99; Mohl, "Abolition,"pp.
35-50.
20
Johnson, "Oscar C. McCulloch";Annual Report, 1884/85; Warner,American Charities;
Devine, Principles; Watson, CharityOrganizationMovement,pp. 202-03; Katz, In the Shadow,
p. 82; and Ziliak, "Endof Welfare."
21COS Minutes,pp. 1-4; and Weeks, Oscar CarletonMcCulloch,81-114.
22Taylor et al., eds. Indiana, p. 384; U.S. Bureauof the Census, Tenth U.S. Census ofPopulation, table 26, p. 454; Weeks, Oscar CarletonMcCulloch,chap. 5.
23 Dunn, Greater Indianapolis, pp. 342-59; Kershner,"From Country Town," pp. 327-38;
Phillips, Indiana; and U.S. Bureau of the Census, Tenth Census of Manufactures,table 6, pp.
405-06.
24 U.S. Bureau of the Census, Eleventh U.S. Census of Population, V. 15, table 23; and
Kershner,"FromCountryTown,"pp. 336-37.
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Smith King was the Center Township Trustee, the overseer of the
city's relief policy. The trustee was by popularelection the administrator of public outdoor relief. Although the local tax on propertyfor the
relief of the poor was fixed by the Board of County Commissioners,in
practicethe trusteedeterminedhow much to spend and for whom. 25 If a
supplicantwas rejectedby the trusteehis next best option as late as December 1879 was often the street or the station house. Therefore
McCulloch, who later would become a national leader of charities and
correction,decided to appoint the trustee to the CentralCouncil of the
Charity Organization Society, a council which had, McCulloch told
King, "controlof all questions of principle."26
McCullochtook King everywherethe COS went, or triedto. At fundraisersKing was thankedearly and often for his "cooperation"with the
COS. McCulloch apparently introduced King to Gurteen (whom
McCullochhad invitedto Indianapolis)so thatGurteencould speakabout
his COS in Buffalo. The philanthropicmeetingswere not the "coffee and
sponge cake" variety, mocked by Veblen. Instead,King and McCulloch
spoke earnestlyaboutpaupersand the charitieswith reform-mindedbusiness leaders such as Eli Lilly and future PresidentBenjamin Harrison,
whom McCullochhad also recruited.After one large gatheringLilly and
Harrisonagreedto "subscribe"to the COS, pledging monetarydonations.
Harrisonwent further.Inspiredby McCulloch,Harrisondonatedspace in
the offices of his law firm to create a COS headquarters;and years later
he steppedinto McCulloch'srole as executive director.Like the text of a
Coaseanplay about a lighthouse,or a user's manualon the logic of collective action, Oscar McCulloch replacedpublic outdoorrelief with the
CharityOrganizationSociety.
The city did not abolish public outdoorrelief but it bequeathedmuch
power to McCulloch's organization. The trustee gave McCulloch the
histories of 6,000 families receiving public relief in Indianapolis.27He
permitted the COS to investigate public applications. McCulloch and
the trusteeeven made some home visits together.Meanwhile, the police
"kindly distributed"for the COS some 3,000 fund-raising envelopes
door-to-doorand picked them up 24 hours later.28At McCulloch's invitation, the Captainof Police joined one of three "DistrictCommittees"
(lending the police force a say concerningthe "worth"of an applicant).
25Shaffer,Keefer, and Breckenridge,IndianaPoor Law, pp. 33-57.
COS Minutes 1879, pp. 12-13; Weeks, Oscar CarletonMcCulloch,pp. 165-218.
27 The trustee's books are lost. Some data were transcribedby McCulloch and his caseworkers into caseworkerrecordbooks but not sufficientto build individualor family-level case histories priorto 1879.
28COS Minutes 1879, p. 63.
26
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Source: Refer to Table 1.

The trustee sent "shiftless" families and "vagabonds"to McCulloch's
workhouse, the Friendly Inn and Wood Yard.29 For lodging and meals
the men choppedwood and gave it to the trustee,who in turngave away
the wood as public outdoorrelief. Under conditionsno doubt eased by a
decline in demand, the trustee sharply reduced public outdoor relief,
squeezing the fund in real terms from $50,000 in 1877 to less than
$7,000 in 1881 (see Figure 1).30 Likewise, the pauperismrate-the percentage of the city receiving public outdoor relief-was reduced in
three years from 4 percentto less than 1 percent.31 In 1877 a household
received public outdoorrelief each year equivalentto about three weeks
wages of common labor. Expendituresper relieved household were by
1885 merely 16 percentof the 1877 level (Table 1).
At the same time, McCulloch rebuiltthe IndianapolisBenevolent Society (IBS). The IBS was the city's oldest benevolent society but it had
fallen on hard times in the late 1870s; when McCulloch moved from
Sheboygan to Indianapolisin 1877 the IBS was, in fact, penniless. Organizers everywherebelieved that materialrelief could be wise and that
private charity given "scientifically" was-outside the family-pre29

Weeks, Oscar CarletonMcCulloch,pp. 177-80.
30Annual
Reports,boxes 1, 4, and 5.
31
Indianapolis Charity Organization Society Yearbook of Charities [hereafter Yearbook]
1886, Box 5, Folder 3.
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TABLE1
REAL EXPENDITURESIN DOLLARS ON OUTDOORRELIEFPER RELIEVED
HOUSEHOLD
Year

CenterTownship Trustee

IndianapolisBenevolent Society

1877
1880
1882
1885
1890

17.9
7.0
3.9
2.8
3.4

trivial
4.9
4.4
6.9
15.1

Note: Figuresare deflatedby the Warrenand PearsonWholesalePrice Indicesfor all commodities,
1910-1914 = 100 (U.S. Bureauof the Census,StatisticalHistory[1976], p. 201, SeriesE 52-63).
Source: IndianapolisCharityOrganizationSociety, CaseworkerRecords, BV1200-BV1209, and
various annualreports,"yearbooks,"and local newspapers(the Sentinel and the Journal), in the
manuscriptcollection M102 of the Family Service Association of CentralIndiana,Inc. On permanent loan to the IndianaHistorical Society Library(Indianapolis).Notes are available from
the author.

ferred.In 1880 McCulloch merged the IBS with the COS.32By design,
the COS would provide case work and friendly visiting; the IBS, upon
COS recommendation,would disbursematerialrelief. Subscriptionswere
impressive. Between 1877 and 1885, from the subscriptionsof the IBS
and the COS alone, an averageof $0.53 was disbursedin privateoutdoor
relief (the so-called "scientific charity")for every $1.00 subtractedfrom
public outdoorrelief. By 1890, the IBS disbursedreal privateoutdoorrelief-cash and coal and shoes and food-in amountsironicallynear that
of public outdoorrelief per recipient in the late 1870s-that is, like the
unreformedoffice of the townshiptrustee(Table 1).33
Figure 1 suggests that by the mid-1880s total expenditureson public
outdoorrelief were again largerthan expenditureson scientific charity.
Anecdotal evidence suggests that scientific charity surpassedpublic relief after the Depression of the 1890s. This see-saw of private and public need not cloud observationson the main hypothesis. The objective is
to discover whether charity organization,in its purest expression, had
increasedthe self-relianceof the able-bodiedworthypoor.
FRIENDLYVISITINGWOULDMENDTHE"BROKEN"
Monetarygifts were necessarybut not sufficient."Thegreatestbenefit
to the poor is gainedby friendlyintercourseandpersonalinfluence,"wrote
32

IndianapolisBenevolentSociety Minutes[hereafterIBS Minutes],BV 1178,December 1879.
the COS took shape a dozen other charities-such as the Alpha Home for Aged Colored
Women-had emerged, and a dozen more charitieswere alreadyfunctioning.In the expanding
"Circleof Charities"the COS exercised its influence in varying degrees. The datahere represent
organized, scientific charityonly; the size and scope of charitableactivity was of course larger
and so, therefore,the degree of institutionalreplacement.Compare Steinberg, "Does Government Spending";Ziliak, "Endof Welfare";and Ziliak and Hannon,"PublicAssistance."
33 As
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one organizerin Indianapolis."Sympathy,encouragement[,]and hopefulness are their more importantwants. The Society aims to supply these,
[and]the friendlyvisitor is the agent."34In the United Statesthe "friendly
visitor"was usually a woman, mainly a volunteer,and always a worthy
memberof the bourgeoisiewho could supply the "importantwants."She
of self-relianceand of harmony
was the chief agent for the "restoration"
betweenthe classes. As McCullochput it, she wouldwalk with the "broken
andbent [the]fragmentsof humanity... for the restorationof everyone."35
The COS did not theorize the origin of human character.36But they
did ascribe correlationand causality to "broken"characterand the dole.
"The proof that dolegiving and [traditional]almsgiving do break down
independence,do destroy energy, do underminecharacter,"said Lowell,
"may be found in the growing ranks of pauperismin every city."37Yet
"[c]haracteris not cut in marble,"as Mary Richmond, the founder of
modem social work, reminded them.38 "It is something living and
changing, and may become diseased [or healthy] as our bodies do."39In
Friendly VisitingAmong the Poor (1899) Richmond spoke for all organizers when she concluded, "[1]ikeour bodies," [character]may be
made whole again by skillful treatment."40
"Skillful treatment"encourof
the
virtues"
industryand prudence,as one pam"living, manly
aged
phleteerin Indianapolisput it.41But skillful treatmentof the heartcalled
for friendly visiting in the home. Friendly visiting would awaken
"cheerfulness,courage, [and the] patience"necessary for making a person whole again, ready for independence.42
Every COS practiced friendly visiting. In Indianapolisa Society of
FriendlyVisitors was organizedin 1879.43 Visitors did not marchto the
beat of Major Barbara'sdrum. For example, visitors were not allowed
to travel with caseworkers,who carriedalms on theirperson. "Not alms,
but a friend"was the visitor's motto. "Remember,"said HarrietNoble,
"the tendency will be for [the poor] to live towardyour ideal of them, if
34

Yearbook,1893/94, p. 10.

35 McCulloch, "Onthe Spirit."
36

Social scientists have had little to say about the origins of character.John StuartMill, few
historianshave noticed, struggledthroughouthis life to theorize the relationshipbetween character structureand economic organization.Carlisle,John Stuart Mill. Mill's failure to develop
an economic theory of charactercontinues to pose a serious challenge to contemporaryeconomic theory.
37Lowell, Public Relief pp. 91-92.
38 Richmondwas quoting from George Eliot's Daniel Deronda.
39Richmond,Friendly Visiting,p. 34
40 Ibid., p. 34.
41 Noble, Handbook,pp. 6-7.
42 Ibid., pp. 6-7.
43 Minutes of the IndianapolisSociety for Friendly Visitors [hereafterSFV Minutes] 1882,
p. 1.
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you are genuine, and work gently enough."
The project seemed coherent. It integrated price theory with the
street-smartsof urban reformersand the social possibilities of private
charity. Case work would reveal the cause of destitution.And visitors
would mend the bent and the broken. In the absence of a dole, organized charity promised that the able-bodied worthy poor would have a
betterchance to become self-reliant.
THEECONOMETRIC
EVIDENCEIS NOTENCOURAGING:
HAZARD
REGRESSIONS
To make their metaphor econometric, organized charity invites the
study of hazardregressions, an econometric analysis of the probability
of exit. Comparedto other welfare schemes, a higher percentageof exits from COS rolls should occur because earningsrose, because inebriation subsided, and because sympathy and the personal touch put the
"broken"back together again. Hazard functions estimated with COS
data should exhibit higher rates of exit at each moment of survival.And
a truly successful relief programwould be revealed in a hazardfunction
that rises in probabilityof exit as time spent with the COS accumulated.
The hypotheses can be tested with an econometric analysis of household-level durationdata.44
TheDurationData
Using a method similar to that of Rebecca Blank in her study of the
Aid to Families with Dependent Children program, I drew a sample
from the flow of new entrants to relief rolls from the hand-written
caseworkermanuscriptsof the IndianapolisCharityOrganizationSociety, January 1881-February 1883.45 Cases were read sequentially and
were accepted for use if documentationwas clear and if the case fit the
criteriafor the flow sample: an eligible case is a "worthy,"able-bodied
head of household, beginning a new spell on private or public outdoor
relief.
Worthinesswas determinedby the COS not in a mechanicalway but
with methodicalsteps. A case began typically when a caseworker visited the home of a family that had come to the attentionof the Society.
She would look aroundthe place, taking note of dress, cleanliness, literacy, room size, race, ethnicity, and furnishing.She would ask about the
make-up of the family, and inquire into the moral, economic, medical,
44Kiefer, "EconomicDurationData";and Lancaster,EconometricAnalysis.
45Blank, "Analyzingthe Length,"pp. 245-73.
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and criminalhistory of each memberof the family. (Until the turnof the
century"inebriation"was high on the list of probablecauses for pauperism.46) Each caseworkercarrieda book of standardforms with her, enabling careful transcriptionof her interview. The caseworkerwould inquire about the number and the wealth of nearby relatives-consistent
with the belief that family help was preferred.She would then proceed
to speak with near neighbors and with employers; she may seek the
counsel of a physician or clergyman. Finally, she would returnto the
COS "districtoffice."
In Indianapolisthree districts triangulatedthe city North, West, and
East about the vertices of Meridianand WashingtonStreets.At the district office the caseworker checked the family's story against existing
COS recordsto ascertainthe truthof their account and of the change of
circumstance.If the family were new to the COS she would check their
story against any facts containedin the "Social Service Exchange."The
exchange was an information clearinghouse, a kind of credit bureau,
created by the bequest of the trustee's records to McCulloch. It linked
(allegedly) most penal and relief institutionsof the city.47If at interview
the caseworker deemed the family worthy, and the family was in dire
need, aid could be given immediately. Either way, within about one
week, the caseworkerwould presentthe case to a District Committeeof
a half dozen business, religious, philanthropic,forensic, and judicial
leaders. The committee would make the final judgment on whether the
family was worthy of aid and of what kind and from whom.48After the
judgment was made the worthy households were to be matched with a
friendly visitor and, more than half the time, the IBS was advised to
give any material aid. Most of the "unworthy"were ignored. Somesuch as elderly widows with "bad"reputations-were offered a space in
the county poorhouse.49
Each household in the sample was followed throughthe end of a spell
or until it was censored. A "censored"observation occurs when one
cannot discern whether the observed exit was truly an exit. The length
of spells is measuredin months. If the case appearedat least once in the
month then the case was recorded as having received relief for the
month. For example, new entrantson 30 March 1881 that were on 8
46 Comparedto Chicago, New York, and Boston, Indianapoliswas much less concernedwith
immigrationand citizenship. In Indianapolis a large share of worthy recipients were Irish or
English or Germanborn, both Protestantand Catholic, and the patternseems little different in
the trustee's accounts.Pauperism,the condition of receiving public outdooror indoorrelief, disenfranchisedthe pauperin at least 13 states: see Ziliak, "PauperFiction,"p. 170.
47Watson, CharityOrganizationMovement,pp. 125-28, 409-10.
48 COS Minutes,pp. 6-13, 79, 100.
49Ziliak, "PauperFiction";and Hannon,"PoorRelief."
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April 1881 denied aid are said to have a spell equal to one month. Gaps
between active months were treatedas active if the interviews did not
indicate a change in worthiness. The collection rule is more conservative than one finds in contemporarydata sets. The March-to-Aprilexample would be coded as "two months"or even "one year."50 About a
third of the households returnedto the rolls after their first exit. The
magnitude of "cycling" in AFDC data is similar.5'I here examine initial, single spells only.
The sample contains 220 observationsin total, including 60 censored
observations. Half the spells were completed in four months. About
two-thirdsof all spells lasted less than a year. The average durationof a
completed spell was 9.4 months and the average durationof all spells
was 12 months.52
Evidencefrom SimpleHazards
Table2 reportsthe unconditionaldistributionof spells on outdoorrelief
for all householdsand by gender. The hazardrates-the probabilitiesof
exit from the rolls-are of particularinterest.The probabilityof exit was
about 19 percentfor householdsreceivingrelief for up to two months.The
probabilityof exit fell to 10 percent for householdsreceiving relief between two and six months, and then droppedsharplyto 3.5 percent between the sixth and twelfthmonth,flatteningout to very low ratesas time
on the rolls increased.The patternis similarby gender(see Table2).
Durationdata do not exist for the systems of relief immediatelypreceding the COS. Difference-in-differenceestimates are desirable. But
unconditionalhazard rates for female headed households can be compared with evidence from another "indiscriminate"program: single
mothers receiving AFDC in Seattle and Denver, 1971-1976 (the socalled SIME/DIME experiment).53Blank found that in the first two
months of AFDC receipt the probabilityof exit was 7.3 percent, a good
deal less than the 20 percent found for women in the late nineteenth
century.54Yet the hazard rate for AFDC recipients between the third
and sixth month was 6 percent, falling to 4 percent and then to about
2 percent through spells of length 12 and 24 months. Here, the prob50 Blank, "Analyzing the Length," pp. 255-57; and Bane and Ellwood, WelfareRealities,
p. 168.
51SeeBane and Ellwood, WelfareRealities.
52An earlier study put the average durationof a completed spell at about eight months. The
figure came from a sample which was smallerby more thanhalf and in which the spells of relief
were concentratedin the winter months. Ziliak, "Endof Welfare," p. 63.
53Seattle-DenverIncome MaintenanceExperiment.
54 Blank, "Analyzingthe Length,"p. 256, table 1.
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abilitiesof exit fromthe two systemswereclose. Likewise,the survival
2
TABLE
THE PROBABILITYOF LEAVING THE ROLLS OF THE INDIANAPOLIS
CHARITYORGANIZATIONSOCIETY
(Flow sample,January1881-February1883)
HazardRate

StandardError
of Hazards

All Households
1-2
220
32
2-6
130
55
6-12
76
64
12-24
56
73
24-60
36
91
60-302
7
98
Sample means: 160 completed= 9.4 months;all = 12 months

0.19
0.10
0.035
0.022
0.028
0.005

0.023
0.015
0.0094
0.006
0.005
0.002

Female Head of Household
1-2
90
34
2-6
53
55
6-12
31
63
12-24
22
73
24-60
15
88
60-302
4
96
Sample means: 65 completed= 9.6 months;all = 15.7 months

0.20
0.095
0.031
0.023
0.023
0.004

0.037
0.023
0.014
0.010
0.008
0.0025

Spell Length
in Months

Numberof
Observations

EstimatedCumulative
PercentageCompletions

Male Head of Household
0.029
1-2
0.184
130
31
0.020
2-6
0.102
77
54
0.013
6-12
0.038
45
64
0.008
12-24
0.021
34
72
0.007
24-60
0.032
21
93
0.003
0.0055
60-302
3
99
Sample means: 65 completed= 9.3 months;all = 9.4 months
Source: IndianapolisCharityOrganizationSociety, CaseworkerRecords, BV1200-BV1209, the
manuscriptcollection M102 of the Family Service Association of CentralIndiana,Inc., on permanentloan to the IndianaHistoricalSociety Library.

rates associatedwith Table 2 are similarto those found by John Fitzgerald in his study of women receiving AFDC in the mid-1980s.55 The unconditionalhazardsin the nineteenthcentury do not supply reasons for
the early exits (thoughthe fact of the shorterspells seems indisputable).
The negatively sloped hazard in the COS data, and its likeness in the
higher months to that of AFDC, are not evidence that the COS led the
poor speeding towardself-sufficiency.
Evidence at Exit on Earnings, Marriage, and Inebriation
What is the evidence when personaland household characteristicsare
controlledfor? Table 3 reportsselected characteristicsof households at
55Fitzgerald,"WelfareDurations,"p. 550.
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TABLE
3
CHARACTERISTICSOF RELIEVEDHOUSEHOLDSAT ENTRY AND EXIT
THE INDIANAPOLISCHARITYORGANIZATIONSOCIETY
(Flow sample, January1881-February1883)
Characteristic

At entry
Head of householdhad earnings
Otherhouseholdershad earnings
Childrenhad earnings
Head of householdwas ill
Spouse was ill
Death of a parentwithin the year
Death of a child within the year
Head of householddrinks,sometimes in a "spree"
At exit
Householdhad higher earnings
Head of householdhad higher earnings
Head of householdno longer ill
Moved out of town
Determined"unworthy"
Head of household got married
Head of household stoppeddrinking
Other

Percentage

Observable"Successes"

29.0
37.0
23.0
55.5
19.1
11.8
7.3
13.6
33.8-4
20.6
11.0
9.0
8.0
1.0-4
0.0
40.0

4

Notes: Reasons for entry and exit do not sum to 100 percent because more than one reason
could contributeto an entry or exit.
Source: Completed spells [N = 160]: IndianapolisCharity OrganizationSociety, Caseworker
Records, BV1200-BV1209, the manuscriptcollection M102 of the Family Service Association
of CentralIndiana,Inc., on permanentloan to the IndianaHistoricalSociety Library.

entry and exit (replicating as much as possible Blank's 1989 work).
Twenty-ninepercentof all households had a head of household (usually
the father) with earnings at the beginning of a spell. Spouses and children brought earnings to the beginning of a spell in 37 percent of all
households. Illness burdened56 percent of all heads of households and
19 percent of all spouses. The main breadwinnerin 14 percent of all
households drankalcohol with the "occasionalspree."56
The second panel of Table 3 shows in percentagevalues the reasons
for exit. By these measures, it seems, little "uplift"occurred.Temperance, a reductionin alcohol consumption,was not a reason for exit or
uplift; it was already the norm. Eleven percent left the rolls when the
head of household recovered from an illness. Only a few households1 percent-left because they married "up" (or anyway, married off).
56 How could a drinkerbe "worthy"of relief? In practice the COS employed a fluid standard
of worthiness, something like an Aristotelian Mean of All Virtues: the supplicantcould err in
one virtue (temperance,say) and yet on averagebe consideredvirtuous(because industriousand
honest and provident).
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Thirty-fourpercentleft with higher earningsthanthey had fetched while
receiving relief. Was 34 percentlarge?Evidence in the twentiethcentury
suggests the rate was not unusual.The charity-to-higherearningstransition was no higher in the 1880s than the welfare-to-higherearningstransitions were in the AFDC program,1968-1991 (32-40 percent),or in the
state of Michigan's economy following the 1991 abolitionof general assistance (36.5 percent), or in the 1970s when poor mothersleft welfare
rolls duringthe Negative Income Tax experiment(31 percent).57In historical perspective the real movement of households from the COS to
higher earnings is probably lower than the norm. First, the COS data
measureonly the able-bodiedworthypoor-the "elite"-biasing upwards
theirmeasuresof economic progress. Second, the COS sparedtheirpoor
of the 100 percent marginaltax rate that was levied on the earnings of
AFDC recipients.And finally, betterthanhalf the householdsin the COS
samplehad two worthyandable-bodiedparents.
Exitsfor "Other"Reasons
Fortypercentof the cases ended for reasonsthatare difficult or impossible to determine.In 40 percentof the completedspells, in otherwords,
there is no indicationthatthe head of householdgot a job, a clean bill of
health,or a ticket for a trainout of town. To the extentthat "other"represents success, organized charity shall be vindicated. The COS tried to
"makework the basis of relief' and they spent considerablerhetoricalenergy showing the public the successes of their mission.58It is doubtful,
therefore,thatthe blank space in the caseworker'snarrativerepresentsan
exuberantneglect to record prosperity.Quantitativelyspeaking the "40
percent"are not importantlydifferent.For example, their averagelength
of stay on relief was 9.3 months-about the same as for the whole sample. Albert Hirschmanmight say the silence is not so much a matterof
exit as it is of voice.59 Resistance. Recalling vividly the first encounter
with a caseworker,the supplicantin his home, seeing the caseworkerapproach for a second visit, may have edged silently away from the window, and vanished.Interestingly,Table 3 shows thatabout44 percentleft
57 Bane and Ellwood,

WelfareRealities, pp. 57, 152; Blank, "Analyzingthe Length,"p. 258;
Danziger and Kossoudji, "WhenWelfareEnds";and Ziliak, "Some Tendencies."
58 See, for example, Boyer, Urban Masses, pp. 152, 158; Katz, In the Shadow, p. 80;
Himmelfarb, Poverty, pp. 185-88; and Humphreys,Sin, pp. 6-7.
59Hirschman,Propensity, chap. 1. "Exit,"Hirschmanobserved after the collapse of the Berlin wall, can ironically strengthen"voice" (p. 39). Poor people's aversion to organizedcharity
may have strengthenedtheir voice in Catholic and in public charities. The effect of exit-asresistance on settlement house philosophy seems evident anyway in 1890s Chicago (Addams,
Democracy). See also Montgomery,Citizen Worker,p. 11.
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relief beforethe head of house conqueredhis illness.
WeibullRegressions
The relationship between time and reason for exit can be further
tested with Weibull regressions. The Weibull regressions control for
heterogeneityarising out of characterdifference more than have previous studies, which take "character"to be unobservableor unmeasured.60
The advantage afforded to duration data is not trivial. In entitlement
programsthe "less-motivated"become over time an increasingly larger
share of the sample, pulling down the average probabilityof exit by an
unknown amount because their identities are hidden from the economist.61In other words, the observed duration dependence-the negatively sloped hazard functions in Table 2-could be spurious.62But
with the charactertest this problem in identificationdoes not elicit concern. In this sample, in fact, only 8 percentreceived emergency aid until
the District Committee determinedthem to be unworthy of future aid
(Tables 3 and 4). Everyone else was worthy. The caseworker records
control for heterogeneity in additional variables. These include age,
health, race, gender, family structure,drinkinghabits, deaths in the family, physical ability, and occupationalskill level.
Evidence of rising self-reliance over time might be suggested in
Weibull regressions if the estimatedDISTRIBUTIONPARAMETER(or)
is substantially less than 1.0. A distributionparameterless than 1.0
would yield evidence of a positively-sloped hazard, showing that the
probabilityof exit from the rolls increased as time spent with the COS
increased. This, anyway, is the "strong"promise of friendly visiting articulatedby Hill and Lowell and Richmond and McCulloch (Figure 2).
Likewise, a distributionparameterlargerthan 1.0 would suggest a negatively sloped hazard, showing that the probabilityof exit decreased as
time went by. Some historiansbelieve the COS aimed primarilyto rid
the rolls of shiftless and vicious poor, a policy that would shift the hazard functionupwardand to the rightbut not necessarily reverse its slope
from negative to positive (Figure 2). The "weak"promise of the COSto reduce caseloads-may be plausible in the minds of historians but
this merely negative role of charityorganizationis not, as we have seen,
evident in COS writings.One need not look any furtherthanto Gurteen's

Bane and Ellwood, WelfareRealities; Blank, "Analyzingthe Length"; Tienda, "Welfare";
Fitzgerald,"WelfareDurations";Hoynes and MaCurdy,"Hasthe Decline"; and Borjas and Hilton, "Immigration."
61 Blank, "Analyzingthe Length,"p. 250.
62 Heckman,"Identifyingthe Hand,"pp. 75-79.
60
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TABLE
4
MEANS OF REGRESSIONVARIABLES
Variable

Mean

Numberof Observations

Discrete
220
0.29
Head of household employed at entry
0.24
220
Spouse employed at entry
0.37
220
Otherearnedincome at entry
220
0.55
Head of household ill at entry
135
0.31
ill
at
Spouse
entry
218
0.07
Death of child near entry
220
0.12
Death of parentnear entry
220
0.38
Male head of household skilled or semiskilled
220
0.13
Race (1 = Black)
220
0.60
Genderof head of household (1 = Male)
220
0.14
Head of house drinks
220
0.05
Determined"unworthy"
Continuous
126
41.5
Age of father(in years)
192
36.8
of
mother
(in years)
Age
220
2.44
Number of children< 14 years old
220
0.88
Number of children< 5 years old
Notes: All variables are estimated using beginning-of-spell values. Discrete variables are
"1 = Yes" unless indicated otherwise. For example, 29 percent of all heads of household were
employed at the beginning of their spell on relief.

original Constitutionof the Buffalo CharityOrganizationSociety.63 The
"time-spirit,"Himmelfarb observed, the unique contribution of the
COS, was its unbending devotion to positive uplift.64 To "restore"the
"broken";"to help the able-bodied [worthy]poor to be self-supporting,
as to renderalms-giving unnecessaryin their case"; "using every means
necessary," the COS urged, the poor will leave with "renewed exertion." "If you are genuine, and work gently enough."A distributionparameter equal to unity means the probability of exit does not change
over time, and the distributionis exponential.
The estimatedWeibull DISTRIBUTIONPARAMETERfor the whole
sample-with no discriminationby type of exit-is not less than 1.0. It
is about 1.3 (s.e. = 0.105, N = 111). The negative result is more pronounced than is the resultreportedby Blank (Blank'sp parameteris my
lip, or Stata's a, equal 1.09).65 The regression says: controlling for occupationalskill level, maritalstatus,health, character,family size, death
in the family, age, race, and right-censoring,the probabilityof leaving
the rolls did not increase over time. It says the chance that a 30- or 40year-old would leave the charity rolls was decreasing as time went by
(Tables 4 and 5).
63

A copy of the Constitutioncan be found in COSMinutes,BV1700, December 1879.
Himmelfarb,p. 180.
65 Blank, "Analyzingthe Length,"p. 261.
64
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The "weak"
promise
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of dependence
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Time on relief
FIGURE2

THE THEORETICALHAZARD FUNCTIONSOF THE CHARITYORGANIZATION
SOCIETY

In separate Weibull regressions for women the DISTRIBUTION
PARAMETERis higher than one finds in the other samples: about 1.5
(s.e. = 0.14, N = 89), controlling for the UNWORTHY.Though other
functional forms were fit to test robustness, a larger distributionparameter in women-only data is probably not surprising.All the ablebodied women in the sample were self-employed or partly employed as
washers or knitters or cleaners. In the 1880s a poor woman's dependence on any form of charity would not have come from a deterioration
of specific humancapital;her capitalwas low to begin with. Most spells
of relief were too short for a visitor to have a perceptible effect, for
good or for ill, on anyone. More than 95 percent of all female heads of
household had passed the character test of the District Committee.
Therefore,the decline in a woman's probabilityof exit, indicatedby the
largerdistributionparameter,suggests obstacles to self-reliance beyond
the personalhabits assumedto be at fault.66
Yet the leadingreformerJosephineShaw Lowell-a widow and single
mother-held the conventional view on women's work. She believed
"what [a marriedwoman] earns can not compensate for the loss occasioned by her absence."67One problemwith the conventionalview was
that half the families applied for relief when the father's illness induced
66
67

CompareMink, "Lady,"pp. 96-102.
Lowell, Public Relief p. 109.
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TABLE 5

WEIBULLREGRESSIONSWITH AND WITHOUTTHE "UNWORTHY"POOR
DEPENDENTVARIABLE:DURATION OF SPELLSON OUTDOORRELIEF
Unworthyand Worthy
Variable
Numberof children< 14 years
Numberof children< 5 years
Skilled or semiskilled
Otherincome earners
Age of father
Age of father-squared
Sick head
Sick spouse
Death of child
Black
Male head
Head of house drinks
Unworthy
Distributionparameter:
Standarderrorof distribution:
Number of observations:

Hazard
Ratio

t

1.11
0.79
0.79
1.21
0.86
1.00
0.95
1.60
2.40
2.01
2.40
0.63
1.19

1.10
-1.31
-0.90
0.74
-1.68
1.64
-0.19
1.82
2.28
2.18
1.41
-1.44
0.35

1.27
0.105
111

WorthyOnly
Hazard
Ratio

t

1.10
0.77
0.80
1.23
0.85
0.85
0.94
1.57
2.40
2.02
2.43
0.64

1.22
-1.43
-0.87
0.80
-1.79
1.77
-0.22
1.79
2.28
2.20
1.42
-1.41
1.27
0.105
111

Note: t-statisticstest the null hypothesis of zero effect in the hazardparameter.When hazardcoefficients are transformedinto hazardratios, as they are here, they can be interpretedas relative
risks. If, for example, in the worthy/unworthycolumn the head of household drinksalcohol, his
household exits relief rolls at 63 percentthe speed of nondrinkinghouseholds. The difference is
estimatedwith a t-statisticof 1.44.
Source: IndianapolisCharityOrganizationSociety, CaseworkerRecords, BV1200-BV1209, the
manuscriptcollection M102 of the Family Service Association of CentralIndiana,Inc., on permanentloan to the IndianaHistoricalSociety Library.

unemployment.A father's illness put pressureon the marriedwoman to
earn income, but neither she nor the culturewere prepared. Death and
desertion, affecting 40 percent of 8,700 applicantsin the 1880s, added
heat to the burdensof women and their children, though never did this
fact shake beliefs in the ideology.68Interestingly,in gender-specificregressions the coefficient on UNWORTHYwomen is 6.9 (t = 3.28) and
on UNWORTHYmen, 1.14 (t = 0.30). Some might take the large and
positive coefficient to evidence a certainsympathybetween woman and
woman. After all the task of the District Committee-to be the last
word on worthiness-was, Gurteen said, "especially a man's work."69
Only men staffed district committees in Indianapolisbut women were
typically first on the scene.

68AnnualReport 1890; and Mink, pp. 96-102.
69Watson, CharityOrganizationMovement,p. 181.
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FIGURE3

WOMEN'S PROBABILITYOF EXIT FROM THE RELIEFROLLSOF THE
INDIANAPOLISCHARITYORGANIZATIONSOCIETY, 1881 TO 1889
Note: Log-logistic regression.

Robustness
The robustnessof the Weibull models was tested against exponential
and log-logistic regressions, excluding and including outliers. The exponential is mildly better than the Weibull in fit overall but it is in any
case a functional form that imposes the interpretationof a flat or constant hazard. Blank's estimates from the SIME/DIME experiment
showed that the Weibull fit well but that the log-logistic fit somewhat
better.70 Her data representfemale-headedhouseholds only. Alternative
specifications of a log-logistic on the COS data for female-headed
households suggest magnitudes and shapes of hazard functions remarkablysimilarto the estimates found by Blank.71Figure 3 shows, for
example, a log-logistic hazardusing the variablesof Table 5, left panel,
"Unworthy and Worthy." In the early months of receipt, the Figure
shows, the probabilitythat a woman left the COS was increasing. Her
probabilityof exit then began to fall and flatten duringthe longer periods of dependence.Simulationsof hazardsat mean values of regression
variables gave similar results (Table 4). The findings from Weibull and
70

71

Blank, "Analyzingthe Length,"figure 2, pp. 261-64.
Ibid., p. 261.
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TABLE 6

SKILLEDWORKERSWEREMORE LIKELYTO LEAVE FOR HIGHEREARNINGS
DEPENDENTVARIABLE:DURATION OF SPELLSON OUTDOORRELIEF
If Exit with Higher
Earnings
Variable

Hazard
Ratio

t

If Exit for Other
Reason
Hazard
Ratio

Weibull Regressions
Numberof children< 14 years
Numberof children< 5 years
Skilled or semiskilled
Otherincome earners
Sick head
Sick spouse
Death of child
Death of parent
Black
Male
Head of house drinks
Distributionparameter:
Standarderrorof distribution:
Numberof observations:

0.88
1.33
2.21
0.81
0.80
3.30
0.36
n.a.
0.38
0.17
0.28
1.12
0.14
40

-0.76
0.77
1.64
-0.44
-0.42
2.38
-1.79
n.a.
-1.11
-2.09
-2.72

1.11
0.75
0.74
1.39
1.07
1.58
6.87
1.31
2.26
3.12
0.82
1.25
0.12
95

1.24
-1.63
-1.02
1.20
0.25
2.37
4.35
0.26
2.31
2.67
-0.56

Exponential Regressions
Numberof children< 14 years
Numberof children< 5 years
Skilled or semiskilled
Otherincome earners
Sick head
Sick spouse
Death of child
Black
Male
Head of house drinks
Numberof observations:

0.85
1.42
2.69
0.75
0.75
3.87
0.30
0.36
0.12
0.24
40

-0.90
0.91
2.00
-0.60
-0.54
2.67
-2.08
-1.15
-2.47
-3.05

1.17
0.71
0.56
1.56
1.07
1.27
11.58
2.67
4.04
0.69
95

1.80
-1.90
-1.93
1.58
0.22
0.81
5.48
2.70
3.30
-1.02

n.a.= insufficientnumberof observations
Source: IndianapolisCharityOrganizationSociety, CaseworkerRecords, BV1200-BV1209, the
manuscriptcollection M102 of the Family Service Association of CentralIndiana,Inc., on permanentloan to the IndianaHistoricalSociety Library.

log-logistic regressionsare consistentwith Blank's findings. That is encouraging.But they do not favor the weak promise of the COS.
The probabilityof exit will likely differ by reason of exit. As Blank
observed, families with fewer and older children, and with young,
healthy, skilled, and physically capable heads of household are of
course likely to have the shorterspells. Weibull and exponentialregressions were estimatedfor households leaving the rolls with higher earnings and for households leaving for all other reasons. The findings reported in Table 6 are not surprising,though some of the coefficients
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(such as health) are estimated with little statisticalpower. Coefficients
are measuredin hazardratios, that is, in relative risks: a coefficient of
1.2, for instance, says that, other things equal, the variablecontributesa
20 percent advantageof speed towardexit. The regressions suggest that
the death of a child dampened the family's likelihood of leaving for
higher earnings. On the other hand, a skilled or semi-skilled head of
household-a blacksmith,for example, or a carpenter-was much more
likely to leave for higher earnings.72The Weibull regressions say with
some confidence that worthy, able-bodied men possessing a SKILLED
OR SEMI-SKILLEDoccupation were likely to leave the rolls 2 1/4
times more quickly than were common laborers.The DISTRIBUTION
PARAMETERis close to 1.0 (and is tightly fit) so the exponentialwarrants attention.Here, the effect of skill is 2 2/3 times greater(t = 2.00).
Still, the COS cannot assume much credit for the higher earnings:the
COS did not assist with job placement. And occupationalmobility was
absent. Skilled workers at exit had been skilled workers at entry. In
truth,not one of the laborersin the sample (60 percent of the total) had
climbed to a higher skill level.
Alcohol did have a dulling effect. If you were an occasional binge
drinker,the probabilityof leaving charityfor higher earningswas 24-28
percent that of temperate folk. In this regard the COS may be vindicated, though the charge that inebriationwas a major cause of poverty
is hardlyproven.
CASEWORKER
THETEXTUALEVIDENCEIS NOTENCOURAGING:
NARRATIVES
AND THEDIARYOFA FRIENDLYVISITOR
Exits by increasedearningswere encouragednot, it seems, by organized charitybut by improvementsin health and by characteristicssuch
as skill-level, which workers had acquiredbefore their contact with the
society. If character-buildingcommenced one would certainly observe
it in the caseworkernarratives,or in a visitor's diary.
Home visiting was not as friendly as Hill had dreamed.I randomly
selected ten entries from a diary written by one visitor in Indianapolis
between 1893 and 1896.73 The diary, a "day book," is the only one of
its kind to survive. The entries are revealing. The first reads like something writtenby Nurse Ratched:
72 The occupationaldata were gatheredby readingthe caseworkerinterviews and employing
the occupational classifications used by Stephan Thernstromin his study of social mobility,
Poverty, pp. 90-104.
73Caseworker'sDay Book [hereafterDiary], 1893/94, BV1174. The IndianaHistorical Society Libraryattributedthe Diary to an anonymous "caseworker." The entries do not support
the attribution.
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Played "hide and go seek" with the Jackson family this morning. Saw the boy
and chased him aroundthe square two or three times and finally lost him ...
Celia in back yard and called to see why she was not in school. Said motherwas
sick and she must do the work. Told her to take me to her mother ... Think the
motherwas drunkbut claimed to be sick and scolded C. for not being in school
... Gave them a short lecture on being found in bed at such an hour in the morning and the childrennot in school. Was invited to leave the house but stayed till
Celia dressed and I took her to school. After leaving school house [I] saw the
boy I had been chasing with fatherhurryinghome ... Called to them and father
was very angry at first and I had to talk him into a good humor before telling
him what I wanted to ... Told him yes I had taken the childrentwice from begging tours north ... Said his children did not beg that a baker had told him to
send [the children] and he would give them rolls every day ... I asked the boy
to go home as I did not want to say what I was going to before the child.74

The entry does not suggest the visitor and the family were, in COS
terms, friends. "Tender"and "cheer" did not walk into the bedroom.
The visitor spoke frankly with the worthy family and the dialogue
seems to be typical. On 8 October 1893 the visitor wrote: "I grew very
much discouraged... I could not get names of boys from 10 yrs. to 16
yrs. who I found in different sheds as I drove through some alleys. It
seems to me these boys could be taken for vagrancy.The comer of Mississippi and Henry Sts. is a great place for these boys to congregateand
spend their time in worse than idleness." "Sympathy"was not congregating in the alley. "Gentle"was drivingin zigzags.
Resistance from mothers was not uncommon though scarcely was it
welcome. The motherof one boy crossedthe streetand said "she worked
for her boy" and "he may loaf on any comer he pleased.""75
One time the
visitor "saw a dirty little streeturchin on [CaliforniaStreet].Asked him
to show me where he lived,"the visitor said. "Mothergave me a free lecture and said her childrennever went to such a wicked place as a ward
school. I told her it made no differencewhere they went so [long as] they
went to school. Said I had bettergo aboutmy business. I went."
If the visits with the poor in their bedrooms and alley-ways had lessened the possibility for social uplift the caseworker ethos made uplift
impossible. The physical and rhetoricalcharacteristicsof the poor-not
least, their race and ethnicity-were formed into an other-worldlyspectacle.76Annie Simon, a worthy applicant,was interviewed7 December
1882: "Visited. Woman a German Jewess. Wild with trouble. Mouth
full of ejaculations. Personal appearanceshowed great neglect, as did
74Diary,1 October1893. Surnames
havebeenchangedby theauthor.
75Diary, 8 October 1893.
76 Cmiel, Democratic Eloquence, chaps. 6, 7.
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that of two youngest children ... She is well spoken of by a neighbor,
Mrs. Levinleaf, ... who says the husband is a worthless fellow."77 A
caseworker's bias was at times vicious. To one caseworker a white
"tramp"was an "AmericanArab" and a black woman reclining in bed
was a "blackpile of mess."
The diaryis an inscriptionby one visitor andmay not reflect the norm.
But the norm would have to be very good indeed-good enough to heal
the conflict causedby foot-chasesaroundthe square.Still, the Society of
FriendlyVisitors retaineda few membersonly and they were never organized for success. Duringthe close of 1882 and the first half of 1883the height of their re-organizationalefforts-so few participatedthat
meetings adjournedawkwardly,therebeing no new cases to assign or old
cases to celebrate.78When the occasional visitor did meet a family she
was usually at a loss for how to help. In a telling passage the Secretary
Mrs. Parkerwrote of a "Mrs.D" who had been visited that month:"the
woman seems anxious to do something for herself but does not know
how or whereto begin. Is very willing to work if some one will put her in
the way to do so .... There being no unfinishedbusiness, the meeting
adjourned."79The Society of FriendlyVisitors survivedin crumbledform
then dissolved in 1916 withoutinternalgrief or fanfare.
AND THECOS
SELF-RELIANCE
In the United States the charity organizationmovement had some of
the markingsof a great movement. It invented the profession of social
work. It institutionalizedhouse-to-house visitation and the systematic
collection and analysis of quantitativeand qualitativedata for the alleviation of poverty. It founded the journals that became Survey, a premier journal for the study of poverty. It unified disparateinstitutionsof
public welfare: for example, the leaders of charity organization cofounded and staffed many of the state Boards of Charitiesand Correction and Health and Lunacy, and they created the National Conference
on Charitiesand Correctionwhich, under different names, became the
state welfare and national social work agencies of the twentieth century.80Charityorganizationrevived and reshapeda public discourse on
77

IndianapolisCharity OrganizationSociety Application Book, Ledger 9, Record number

1793,BV1200-09.

SFV Minutes,22 November 1882-29 May 1883.
Ibid., p. 4.
80 In Indiana,for example: Shaffer, Keefer, and Breckenridge,Indiana, pp. 44-46; a chronology of the emergence of state welfare agencies can be found in Report of [the] Committee,
"History of State Boards," pp. 33-51, in Proceedings, National Conference on Charities and
Correction(1893).
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economy and morality. It created professional jobs for women. (The
philanthropicflurry employed elite women and in some senses hurried
their self-reliance. ) Charityorganizationled a widespreadand victorious campaign to abolish public outdoor relief. It raised a great many
funds. It made way for public works and the Community Chest. And,
adaptingto changes in Progressive thought and in the social studies it
helped to create,it reinventeditself in the 1920s along therapeuticlines.
Charity organizationseems to have been more successful than welfare at moving people rapidly off of relief. But the antiseptic and even
hostile relationshipsbetween charityworkersand worthy poor, the steep
and negatively sloped hazardfunctions,the miscalculationand apparent
misapprehensionof intemperance,the failure of-or aversion towardre-marriage,the lack of upwardoccupationalmobility and any public or
private investment therein, the ideology of separate spheres, and the
merely typical rates of transitionfrom relief to employment-with-higher
earningssuggest that the COS still fell well shortof its goal of moving a
high percentageof able-bodiedpoor into economies of self-support.
The idea that a welfare scheme could exhibit a monotonically upward-sloping hazard function is foreign to neoclassical economists in
the twenty-first century and it is surely possible to drum up multiple
criticisms of the very metric. In the nineteenthcentury, however, early
and late, some transcendentalistsand a few social economists were the
architects of a different idea, an idea some may consider to be an unhappy contradiction,trueperhapsfor family and kin but not for states or
strangers:it is the notion that charitabledonations can build the virtue
of self-support. The COS believed its "thousandfoldRelief Societies"
(as Emerson disparaginglycalled them) were of course necessary for
the attainmentof self-support.And, as parentswill say of themselves to
their children,nothing less would be sufficient.
81

Tice, Tales.
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